
ENCOUNTER CHURCH - MEDITATION SERIES- 3/24/19- BETHANY MOOTZ 

I. INTIMACY AS PRIORITY 

A. Encountering God and cultivating a tender heart is very simple, yet few take the time that is 
needed to develop such a heart through meditation. Every sincere heart that gives adequate time 
to God in prayer will cultivate a tender heart. 

B. God wants to reorient us: where we have intimacy with Jesus as our life vision, our highest life 
goal. To be known and to know, to be loved and to love. Knowing and discovering our purpose 
in life. God is inviting us into friendship with Him, partnership with Him. God is looking for 
friends to share His heart with, lovers to be after the things of His heart.  

C. This is why: God desires intimacy to be our definition of success in this life and our highest goal. 
because God’s highest goals are relational. His definition of “impact” and “success” and “being 
productive” include getting you to feel His love more.  

D. The Bridal Paradigm is an interpretative lens in which we see the whole of the Bible (Genesis 
1-Revelation 22) from the perspective of intimacy or from our position as Bride of God. God is a 
Bridegroom! This is God’s highest premier relationship that He wants. (We deny and refuse all 
sensual overtones. We don’t got on dates and we don’t physically kiss Him.) 

E. For all or most of us at the beginning, this is a paradigm change. Where being a bride 
(intimacy) is the definition or the measuring line of your life but also a foundation where you 
don’t see the relationship at stake but a place of partnership. But we all need realigned.  

F. We want to be a people who are fascinated with the Love of Jesus and ones who consistently 
experience Jesus’ heart, emotions, and affections for us, and walk in the understanding that He 
delights in us, enjoys us, values our work, and calls us to partner with Him in ministry. 

G. So in meditation this is important because we want to start from the right foundation.  

H. Supplication and intercession primarily impacts our outward circumstances and others (people, 
nations, issues), but it is meditation that primarily impacts our interior life in God. 
Practically meditation consists of slowly speaking and singing small biblical phrases with love 
and adoration 

II. JESUS IS THE WORD- GOSPEL MEDITATION 

A. Jesus’ identity is the Word of God, and we can literally behold and listen to Him as we meditate 
in the Bible. But specifically the Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke, John) are a unique window into 
the life of God in the flesh; His actual thoughts, actions, words, interactions and relationships. 
Jesus was an actual Man who walked in literal history and did actual things. The life of Jesus is a 
feast of truth in 89 chapters. 

B. History- “His story”-We want to get to know the story of His life- His past, His family, His 
friends, where He went and what He did. We can take the stories in the Gospels and the verses in 
the Bible as a runway into the identity of this Man as God. Through the gospels, we get to put 
ourselves in God’s real story and be with Him conversing about His Words.  
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C. Our love and passion for Jesus must be rooted in the truth of who He is as revealed by the Holy 
Spirit in Scripture. We have to anchor our passion in His identity and get to know Him as a 
Person not just who we think He is.  

D. I want His life to be my fixation, my mental wanderings, my daydream, I want His life to be the 
images inside my head. I want His words to be my anchor and my life.  

E. Holy Imagination- Loving God with all your mind and emotions- what does this actually mean? 
There is a sacred space, it’s not supposed to be a sterile environment.  

F. Story of James Britcher 

1. Once you open a door of revelation in the Word through meditation, that door can remain 
open and even open further to you if you steward it and stay in it.  

III. PRAY-READING THROUGH THE GOSPEL STORIES  

A. Pick a Gospel story and read the entire story a few times so you have an overall idea of what 
happened. You’ll pick up new details just by reading it a few times.  

B. Then read it slowly through and get a growing picture in your imagination of what was 
happening. Partner with the Holy Spirit and develop all the different aspects of the scenery of the 
story. There are real colors, smells, sounds, people, moods, landscapes....to imagine as we enter into 
the story. You want this story to be real in your heart, because the more real story, the more real the 
interactions with Jesus will be to your own life. God wants to reveal Himself in the details.  

C. Journal the landscape of the story, your thoughts and questions, impressions about Jesus and 
anything else that you want to capture.  

D. Ponder, Question, Linger, Imagine- You’ve probably noticed a few details in the story that 
interest you more than the others, so start there in your meditation and ask the Spirit questions. Go 
phrase by phrase and ask Him questions about the story. Or if it helps you, direct your questions to 
Jesus. Why did you say that? What were you thinking when they did that? What did you feel in that 
moment? How did you feel about that person? What did you say to them?  

1. Continue as long as you can: to ponder, linger and imagine, do not rush.  

2. This is more than just observing and trying to draw out applications. This is an interaction. 

E. Put yourself in the Story- Go phrase by phrase and picture each interaction that Jesus had with 
people. Go beyond the Bible story. For example, focus on one of the people in the story and 
imagine their background, their life and what happened to them after the story. Imagine parts of the 
conversation that took place that aren’t detailed in the Bible.  

1. It is so powerful to become a character in the story. This is real interaction with Jesus, and 
you will personally be impacted by Him that always applies to your real life.  

F. Sing and Pray- Tell Jesus the things you notice about Him in the story. You saying what you see in 
the story back to Him is prayer and it actually brings your heart closer to an encounter with Him.  
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1. Pause often and reflect on what you’ve read and seen about Jesus in the story.  

2. This is experiencing Christ: Get to know His tone, facial expressions, His laugh and 
playfulness, the character of His heart, the heart behind His ways.  

3. When you see displays of His heart, thank Him for that attribute of Himself and ask Him 
to touch you with that same thing.  

IV. GROUP MEDITATION- 10-15 min 

A. Guiding questions  

1. Why were you sleeping? What did your face look like when you woke up? 

B. After 3-4 min of picturing the scene, ask and write on white board what sticks out to them then 
give them 10 min of meditation on that, put yourself in character.  

C. 10 min Debrief: did you feel His presence? 
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